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This paper presents a technique for computing bounds on system
throughput rates and system response ti.mes in multiclass, closed queueing'ner-
work models. The key idea is rhar given a lower bound on system throughput
(as a function of a class population), we can produce a Composire Upper
Bound on throughput. Furthermore, bener [ower bounds lead to beuer upper
bounds. In addition to throughput bounds, we also discuss networks with
(pure) delay servers, response time bounds, and muUiclass boUlencck analysis.
Keywords; throughput bounds, multiple class queueing network models,
asymptotic analysis, product form networks
1. Introdnctlon
Estimating the performance of a computer system remains a topic of great interest.
Often an analyst is faced with a need to predict either response times or throughput rales for
a system proccssing an expanding or changing workload. One technique available to an
analyst uses queueing nctworks to'model the system of interest. Since the workload is expli-
citly represented in this t~ of model, it may be feasible to "solvc" ro model for a variety of
,
workloads, producing Ihe required performance estimates.
Unfortunately, Ihe usual solution techniques (the so-called exact solution techniques)
have the undesirable property that the solution time increases exponentially wirh the work
load. One alternative to the5C end techniques is based on producing "bauadlf' on perfor-
Mance variables, often with far less computing effort. These bounds arc either upper (and
lower) bounds for thc system rhroughput rare or, in a dual fashion, lower (and upper) bounds
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on the system response time. The bounds can either be constants (independent of the work
load) or can vary with the workload. Furthermore, they· can be more useful than th.c ~~~t
solution of the model because (1) the calculatioDs are so inexpensive and (2) _they ar_~ ~~!=_e9
true bounds.
Performance bonds for queueing networks with one class of tasks in t~,e workll?ad have
been available for so~c time. More recently. these results have been extended to sy~ems pro-
cessiog tasks from multiple classes. This paper describes a technique for pro~uc~ng_ (DO~-
linear) bounds on the throughput and response time for such networks. In this paper, w~ s'!-y
that a bound is good (better) or tight if the bound is ·close- (closer) to either tb~ eJr.~t 591u-
tion or to its complementary bound (an opposite bound).
The benefits of having good bounds for mulliclBSS networks are B.5 follo~: (1) it is very
inexpensive to produce curves or envelopes for performance parameters. and (2) we can ga~n
valuable insight t~ performance limitations due to bottleneck devices.
~otaUo,ll
'.'
A closed que!",ei~g_ network is described by its netw~rk t,opology. ~~~ ~~~. ~~~
requirements. an!i network population. A network topolO$Y can be d~rib~ by tile ~~~ oj
devic~s {1•... ,K} and the visil ralios V,bo. A visit ratio Vb- is the average number of times.
". - - , . .'. ". ",,- '.'
class r job visits device k during its stay in the system. Jobs are categorized i~to diffe~ell:t i':lb
classes ~epcnding on their r~uting behavior (visit ratios) a~d semce tim~. ~cq1.1.i.~~~~nts.. Th~
set of all job classes is {l •...,R}. Throughout this paper we denote devices by the index k and
" , . ,- - .
classes by the indices r and s. All the summations are assumed to be ()ve~ all cl~s or all
non-delay devices unless otherwise notcd. Thc list of acronyms used is gi'(CD in A~ndixA
. . . . " -. .
We il5i!IUlIlC that a network obeys the assumptions required for the c~~ance l;If ~h~ ~
called product form solutioD [Bas7Sa]. These include the assu~ptioq ~h;:t.t ~he oqly ~.ll~w.~~~
q~elleing di.sciplines are ei~her Firsl-Coml!-First-Served (FCFS). Proc~$sor-SNzrillg (PS)~ ~l-
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Come-First..$uved.Prumpt;ve-ReslUM (LCFS-PR). or In/inile-Sen'er (IS or delay). It is also
. assumed that there is at most one delay device and that it corresponds to the terminal subsys-
tem. If there is more than one delay device. then the model can be modified so that the new
network contains only one delay device. but the performance measures arc still the same as
those obtained fcom the original model [Brtl80aJ. It is customary to denote the class r fermi-
nallhinJ: lime as Zr instead of Sl:r for the terminal device k. An example of a multiple c1B.S!
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Figure 1: Three Class Closed Queueing Network
Average Visit Ratios and Service Times
dey k V" S" V., S., V" S"
1 1 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 7 0.06 100 0.80 100 0.01
3 2 03 0 03 33 03
4 1 0.2 10 0.2 66 0.2
The visit ratios and service times for fixed rate devices can be combined to form the
loading! • Ltr !!!! Vtr Su • at device k for class r. A loading. Lg • is the amOUDr of time that each
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class r job requires at device k during its stay in the system. Any departing non-terminal job
is considered .to be replaced immediately by a new one i.e. departing jobs loop back -t.o the
network. Terminal jobs return to tbe system after the think tim.e delay. ·In all~. t,l!:c,~lass
populations remain constant.
The smallest, average, and largest loadings for class r jobs at non-d~lay del'ict!s are
denoted Lwrr • Ltu , and L br • respectively. The device with the largest loading, Lbr • is_called the
single class bottleneck device [Den78a]. The minimum response time for a class'r .job is
Rr;.!!!! I.Lb . Notc that tbe terminal think. time Z~ is not included in Ro.- •
•
The joint multiprogramming load for the network. is N I!!I (N 10...• N.l, where N ~ is the
population for each class r. The total Mlwork popultUlolI'is N aN 1+"'+ HR_
The performance measures of interest are the clan r Q$lf!m throughput, Xr'(N), and ,the
cla.u r sY$tem resporue ti~, R,(N). These are related by Little's law'[Lit61a]"whieh'sta:tcs-that
Xr (N)Rr (N)=Nr · We would like to display the behavior of these measures 85 the syStein load
increases. In ~ngle elass :octw9rks the ,noti.o~ of increasing the load is ~lear: t,he number of
jobs in system. N • simply grows. In a multiple class networks ,t,his nO,tio.n is not as straightfor-
w,ard; the population vec,tor, N. has R dimensions. and increasiog the multiprogramming 'level
can be done in ma,ny ways. One approach, which is the one followed here, is to incr.e~ one
class populatioo at a time while the populations of the othen, are held con'stant. We are
interested in system performance as the population of one class (class ;-) changes. Note that
R[r= Rr(N), whereNr = 1 and N, = 0 for all s ¢-r.
We will omit the parameter N, or write Nr instead of N, in the system throughput and
other performance measures when the populations (in the other classes) are known. In some
formulations it is convenient to refer to the total population in all cIames other than r. We
define N:tIm !!! N - Nr • All upper (lower) bounds are indicated by supersc:;ripts ending with
"+" ("-").
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The notation presented ahove is for multiple class networks. The corresponding Data.
tion for single class networks is obvious: the class index. r. is omitted.
2. PrnloDs Wort
A number of researchers have recognized the need for analysis techniques which are
inexpensi'r'e to use yet provide useful information about system performance. The most pre-
valent of these techniques involves producing bounds on selected performance variables.
These can be constrasted with the full solution of the ur:;derlying queueing networks. This
section surveys, in brief form, some of the bounding techniques which have appeared.
Bottleneck ADltly5111
Bottle~ck Analysis (Asymptotic Bound Analysis, ABA) [Mun74a.Dcn78a] is based on the
notion that the task processing ratc at every device, k. in a single c1s:u network forms an
upper bound, l/Lk.. for the system throughput. The smallest of those bounds, corresponding
to the bottleneck device b, is the asymptotic throughput bound. On the other hand. the
throughput is also bounded by N /(Ro+Z), because the throughput can not increase more than
linearly. The system throughput is1/(Ro+Z) when there is just one job in the system.
Bottleneck analysis does not depend on the product form assumptions. but the loadings
must be independent of the network population. Little's law is used to obtain corresponding
lower bounds for the response time.
Balanced. Job Bounds
Zahorjan ~t aJ [Zab82a] derived non-linear throughput and response time upper and
lower bounds. Zahorjan~, ai's work is two-fold. First. they developed the idea of balanced
networks. where all loadings are equal, and presented a straightforward. u.~, solution
method for such networks. Second, they showed that performance measures of other net-
works are bounded by those of balanced networks. Their bounds arc called Balanced Job
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BOllnds (BlB's). The system throughput for a single class closed network, assuming that a pro-
duct form solution exists and that there Brc no delay devices, is bounded by the throughp1i~s
of two balanced networks, onc with maximum loadings and the other with average loadings at
all devices in the original network i.e.
N N
. 1 " X(N)" .Ro + (N - )L" Ro + (N - 1)L.. (1)
The corresponding response time BJB's arc derived using Li.ttle's law. For terminal sys~ems,
(systems with delay devi.ces) the corresponding lower BJB is obtained by replacing the delay
devices by FCFS devices and then using (1):
(2)
N
R, + Z + (N - 1)L, "X(N).
No corresponding upper bounds have been obtained.
For multiple class networks (without terminals) only simpler. but not as cffccti~c. elm
throughput bounds were found:
Nr . ,N.
" X (N)"(X + N 1)L" • (K + N -1)L_ (3)
The lower 'BiB's were experimentally found to be fairly close to tbe e~ct solutions. but
the upper bounds were generally not as close. The upper bound in (i) has as its asymptotic
value, l/L.. ; th'at is above the bottleneck bound. I/L". Similarly, the upper bound in (3) has
asYmptotic value I/L__ • which is even worse. In both cases the final system throughput uppC?r
bound is considered to be the minimum of the upper BJB and the singie cI~ ~ttleneck
analysis upper bound (I/L" or 1/L",).
EsfinsiollS to Balanced Job BODnd.
Kriz [Kris4a] extended the work of Zahorjlln el al. He generalized their remits to eoVer
networks With delay devices and created a hierarchy of bounds for si~g1e !!oDd multiple c~~
networks. He began by deriving the recUrrence relation
X(N) - -=-~=-7-N-==-=c:­
- Ro+Z +IN 1 ZX (N I)l'
• 7 •
(4)
for balanced networks (where all loadings arc equal to L), bounded the network of interest
wi.th balanced networks of average and average loadings, and then gave approximate methods
for estimating X (N -1) in (4), to avoid the recursive solution from X (1)= l/(Ro+Z).
For the multiple class case, his recurrence relation for balanced networks (all loadings in
class r arc equal to and denoted by L,) is
X,(N) ~ N,
Rl>+Z,+[N I IZ,X,(N .,)l',',
(5)
where N -e, is the network population with oo'c class r customer removed. The network of
interest is now bounded by networks of minimum and maximum loadings. Kriz also extended
the lower bound (2) to multiple class networks with delay devices:
aJII- Nt
X, (N)!!!! R., + Z, + (N _ 1)£",. s X, (N). (6)
and used this lower bound (6) and the ABA throughput upper bound, 1//",. as estimators of
X. (N - e,) in (5) to obtain bounds for the balanced networks which surround rhe nerwork of
interest. Kriz's approach corresponds to the idea of approximate Mean Value Analysis
(Sch79a]. where the performance measures for the immediare predecessor states are approxi-
matro, ro avoi.d the recursion through all preceding multiprogramming sfatC5. Equation (5)
can be used many times to obtain a hierarchy of bounds; this method resembles the Pertor-
mance Bound Hierarchies of Eager ~t a1 [Eag83a].
The upper bounds in both the single (4) and the multiple class cases (5) increase rapidly
and are replaced by fhe ABA bound. l/Lbr • when N, becomes large.
Composite Bonnd Method
Kerola [Ker84a] developed the Composit~ Bound Method (CBM) ro derive asymptotic
throughput upper bounds from lower bounds. Hc also rcpeated. working independently of
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Kriz, sOme of Kriz's work in extending the lower bound of (1) to multiple class networks (6).
but only for networks without delay devices.
The Composite Upper Bound (CUB) X,CUH for the system throughput in aJiy claSs r is
obtained (rom the throughput lower bounds using the equation
(7)
where xfow- is any lower bound of the system throughput for class s. In [Ker84a] the CUB's
(7) were developed using the lower throughput BJB's (6) (witbout delay devices). but, interest-
ingly. the CBM works with any lower bound.
In the followin'g we extend the CUB's (7) to networks with delay h:ri:niD.als, derive the
corresponding Composite Lower Bounds feLB's) for system respOnse time, lind show that by
using Kriz's lower and upper bounds with the CBM, we can obtaiii even iightcr ttitOt(gbpilf
and response time bounds.
3. COmposite Upper Bounds (CUB's) fot' the System Thioughput
. In ,this S~#ioi:J. we present the Composite bound method as a multiple i:lass extcnsioD. to
single clasS bottleneck analysis.
Composite Device Upper Bonnds (CDUB's)
Single clasS bottleneck ailalysis is based on the notion tbat system tbroughput can be
expreSsed as tbe ratio of tbe device Illilizalion, Vl , to tbe device loadirig; L1 • at every deVice,
and that the utiliZation, Ulo has upper bound one. Each ratio. tIL!> defenn.hies a cOnstant
upPer device bound ·for the system throughput.
A similar approach can uSed with multiple class nelworks using the device bOunds. lILj,j..
for every c1KS! r. but gelierli.lly these bounds
,
AM N~ 1
X +(N) =e mine • L_ )
r r ROt + Z, ."
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are not very good. The CBM uses the knowledge of existing low~r system throughput bounds,
xfO·- (in this case X:U-J. to determine a lower bound on device utilization
Uf).Mr-(N,) = 'IX;ow-(N,}LJ:I "" IX~.-(N,)Lb
~ '" r ,.,. r
(9)
due to all classes other than the one (class r) of interest. The class r utilization at device k
can now be at most the remaining utilization that must be less than or equal to onc. So, for
every non-delay device k. wc obtain the Compojil~ D~yice Uppu BolUJd (CDUBj, xivBH, for
the class r system throughput:
(10)
The CUB for Ibe class r system throughput is DOW defined as the minimum of CDUB's:
(11)
Simple analysis [Ker84b] shows that the device bounds (10) and the CUB', (11) corresponding
to lower BJB bounds (11) are non-decreasing and concave dowD. The device bounds have
asymptotes IILJ:,. and
lim XfB-CN,) = lim X, (N,) = lim X;UIJ+(N,) = _1_.
N,_'" H,-'" H,_'" LItr
(12)
The proof of (12) is similar to the one given in [Ker84a] for networks without delay devices.
Graph 1 shows the clll5S 1 throughput bounds and the exact solution from multiple class
mean value analysis for the model shown in Figure 1. The CUB is the minimum of XfUIJ2 and
XfUI'3. Notice that, in this ease. with small multiprogramming values, the ABA bound.
NJ!(R 01+Z t), is slill better than the CUB (mini.mum of XfUI'2 and XfUIJ3) up to N 1=13 but





























"~b 1: Bounds for X oleN t)










ABA b~und N tI(Rol + Z J)
ABA bound I/L41
COVB bound X fVB 4+ (N I) based on I~er J;UB (6)
A.B~ ~ul!:lf I/L2.1 .
COUQ bound XfVB2+(N I) based on Ie:wer BJB (t$)
ABA bound I/L]I
cove bound XfVB3+(N Ubased on lower BJB (6)
~xact solution Xol(N I)we lower bound xBtB-aoj I)
[Den7Ba). for the Class 1, given that the Class 2 BOd Class 3 populations are as stated. For
comparison, the single class saturation point is N J""(Rol+? 1)/L61 ""19.
The bound (6) is generally ~ot very tight fe:r networks with delay devices (terminals)
because artificial queueing is introduced at IS devices. Kriz's method (5) ean be ,!-~d to
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transform (6) to a bener throughput bound with small amount of additional computation.
Later on. we will usc this lighter lower bound with the CBM to obtain more accurate perfor-
mBnce bounds.
Doltltnecll; Device
[n single class networks the bottleneck device is the device with the largest loading L".
i.e. the device that gives the lowest device throughput upper bound. The bottleneck device is
independent of the network population because aU device bounds arc constant.
In multiple class networks we define the boUleneck device to be the device with the
smallest CDUa (10) with the current network population. The (multiple class) bottleneck
device depends not only on the device loadings but also on the current joint multiprogram-
ming level. In terms of cnuo's (10), it means that CnUB's can cross each other. In Graph 1
the bounds XfU~2+(NI) anti Xfu·l+(N I) cross at N 1=19; the bottleneck device is device 2 up
to N 1=19 and device 3 after that. For large values of N r the clB.5S r bottleneck device is
always the device b corresponding to the smallest constant throughput bound, IlL•.
Product Form. A&mm.ptlOD
The CUB's are derived from Ihe lower bounds using the Forced Flow Law and the Utili-
zalion Law [Den78a]. and they are valid whenever those two laws apply and the lower bounds
are valid [Ker84a]. The lower BlB's (6) arc based on the product [arm assumption and so (11)
requires Ibat the product form solution emts.
4. Composite Lower' Bounds (CLB'lI) for S)'IItem Respolllle TIme
In all cases where throughput bounds arc obtained, the corresponding response times
Rr(N) are readily obtainable via the Response Time Law [Oen78a]. From. the lower BJB
bounds (6) we first obtain the response time upper bound
• 12 •
(13)
and the ABA, when ilppli.cd to eI.a.&'!I , jobS alone, gives the siinple lower bound
(14)
Combining (13) and (14) we obtain a COn.slanl size t!1fVelope for clasS r resPonse ti.me
where the envelope 'size is
(13),(14) _
RfB+(N,) _fl}BA-(N,) = Rl' +Z, + (N:dIu-l)LfJr •
The envelope size incrcascillineuly witb the total poPulation in the other ci~.
(16)
Wc dOw infroq:uce die CLB's fo'[ the system reSponse time in aVI,ay BnlilOg:CIUS to the
CUB's deVc:loped iii the prcc.edmg Secrion. The response tune for any .smglc claSS r is hooted
above by one l::uryc (13) and be'low hy man)'. each carrespabdmg to o'ne (fuin-del"tlr> deVi~.
The reSponse time Compo.ri-'~ D_~ice Low~r Bounds (CliLB'~) Rfw- are citiiilhled from die
tOuB's (10) Via Ih.':: R.~sPoi:lse "time Law:
(17)
imum of the COLS's:
RCiB-(N)=maXRa.Bt-(·N)t~inax N,Lir -z
Or r 1 Or r i NL r
1-I .. .. 1)
~"rROI+Z,+(N- La-,
The de'1cc bounds (17) can alsO be written in the form
(18)







N,LI;, ~ (.'" )L___,~.~.~R~""-,+~Z~,~+~N~.~+~N~.,-_~I",,.. --Z, +
"C' N,Lu
1 - ., t11116
1~,Ro.+Z,+(N,+Nr -l)£ltr
which, when the BIB bounds arc used 85 lower throughput bounds. gives the asymptotes for
the device bounds R,cU!-:
(6},(I9)





Notice that the asymptotes, RfSrJ:. and the corresponding ABA bounds, R:V--. are parallel and
give a conslant size envelope for the rC!!lponsc time device bound, RfUlI:-. The device bound,
R,Cla -, envelope size is
ASrJ: _ AaA- (2.O~14) ~ N,Lu
R, (N,) R, (N,) - Llr ~ L .
,.,., III
(21)
The composite response time [ower bound R,cl.A- has asymptote R:srb - which parallels
the upper bound (13). where b denotes the device with largest loading in clasa r. The asymp-
totc Rf7IJ- for R,CUII- is below the upper bound R~6+. which means that the response time
envelope (as with the case of CBM with 8JB lower bounds) is, with large N,. at least
ASJ'Io (16),(21)
RfH(N,) -R, '(Nr ) = Re; +Z, + (N:rM -l)L",• (22)
where SUbscript br (b.) denotes the single class bottleneck device in class r (.I). The minimum
envelope size is linearly dependent on the other class populations. It is interesting to note
that even Ihough we are able to obtain asymptotically tight throughput bounds. the
corresponding response time bounds are at least a constant (22) apart. For single class net-
works the lower bound (18) reduces to the single elass bottleneck bound NL" -Z • the upper
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Graph 2: Bounds for R1(N I)









BJB upper bound Rfs + (N I)
Exact solulion Rl(N I)
AsymplQ!te ~r3(N I) ~or RfLB3-(N t)
CDLD Rfl.B3- (N I) based on lower -1!JB (6)
ABA bound N tL 31-Z 1
Asymptole Rr2 (N 1) for Rf1..B2- (N I)
CD1.B RfL82-(N t> based on lower BlB (6)
ABA bound Rot
Graph 2 shows the Class 1 response time bounds and their asymptotic behavior. again fot
the network desci~ed in Figure 1. The CLB is the maximum of Rfl.ll:!- and Rfl.ll3-. Note
that the exact response tUne changes curvature: it is concave up 10 N, =29. then concave down
10 N, =62, Bnd then con~ave up again. Multiple class systems behave inherently in a way
which is differenl from single class sy~ems. The CLB crosses Ihe Dtinimum poS5ible rcspobse
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time Rot at N 1=14, which is the CBM saturation poinE for the Class 1.
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HI 1..100. N 2 1!!l30. N 3 ",,2O
ABA bound N ,jR,,(N ,)
ABA bound 1/L 31
Kriz's upper bound Xfrll + (N I)
CUB bound XflJlI+(N 1) based on lower BJB (6)
CUB bound xfUIr + (NUbased on Kriz's lower bound (23)
Exact soluti.on Xol(N I)
Kriz's lower bound xfrl~- (N 1)
BJB lower bound xlf· - (N 1)
5. lmproYlna CUB'.
[n this Section, we show how Kriz's bounds [Kri84a] can be used with CBM to obtain
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Nt 1..100, Nzl!! 30, N J - 2D
BJa upper bound Rrs (N I)' .
Kriz's upPer bound N JXfrls + (N I )
Exact s"olu'iion RI(N I) ,"
CLB' IifUJ - (N ~) based on: Kriz's'lower 60tind (23)
CLB RfLB-(N I) based on lower BIB (6) .
Krii's lower Iioulid N I/Xfrfr - (N I)
ABA bound NIL 31-Z I
ABA bound ROl





The corresponding coua's Bod CUB's from are obtained from (9), (10) Bnd (7) using (23)
instead of (6). The resulting bounds are presented in Graph 3.
Kriz's lower bound (23) is slighlly bettcr than the original BJB bound (6). and similarly
the resulting CUB bound is also slightly better. In addi.tion, the CUB-curve based on Kriz's
lower bound "breaks· at a higher population than the CUB-curve based aD the lower BJB.
These breaks occur when the bottleneck device changes; recall that we defl:ne a "bottleneck
device" in terms of the CUB's but not of the actual throughput.
With smaller values of N h Kriz's upper bound for Class 1 is better than the correspond-
ing CUB. but with larger (~30) Class 1 multiprogramming levels, the composite bound is
better. Notice the slight bend in Kriz's upper bound at N 1=19. The initial upper bound (8)
changes here from 1/L 21 to NI!(R o1 +Z 1). In other studies the CUB was often superior to
Kriz's upper bound. In the current model, when the Class 1 and Class 2 populations are kept
at constant 20 and 30. respectively, the composite bound for class 3 is better tor N'J~S. and,
when the Class 1 and Class 3 populations are both kept at constant 20, the composite bound
for class 2 is always better.
The response time bounds are derived in a similar fashion. Examples of these bounds
are shown in Graph 4. Kriz's upper bound is clearly better than the simple upper BJB. We
have not studied i.ts asymptotic behavior. Again, as with the throughput bounds, the best
lower bound is obtained from taking the combination of Kriz's original lower bound and the
CLB. The CLB based on Kriz's bounds is not much better than the one based on BJB's, but
at small N I values Kriz's lower bound is significantly better.
If further accuracy is required we could obtain even better lower throughput bounds by




The Composite Bound Method is an extension of earlier techniques for calculating
bounds of performance variables iD. single·class queueing network models; the extensions lcad
to bounds tor nctwo.rks with multiple classes of jobs in the workload. Iii. the multi-class case,
it is DOW possible to utilize estimates of the lower bounds for class througbput ratcs to pro-
duc.e -good- upper bounds. In addition to bounds on tbroughpm rates, we have provided
bounds on response times. Interestingly, while the upper and lower bounds for throughput
ratcs converge to the exact answer, the corresponding lower Bnd upper bounds for response
times do not; they are separated by a factor which does nor depen4 on the population of the
class of interest (Nr)' This observation is in agreement with the often repeated statement that
obEaining accurate estimates of the throughput is -easy". while obtaini.ng similarly accurate
estimates of the response time is much more difficult [Den78a].
There are situations where performance bounds may be the only practical way of
estimating system pedormance. Systems with either a large nuinber of classes or a very hi.rge
customer population may be in this category. The Composite Bounds Method is particularly
useful in this context. because (1) the bounds are inexpensive to comput,e, and (2) they con~
verge to accurate estimates. as the population of the class of interest increaSes.
In addi~ion. we observe that the Composite Bounds are based solely on the lower
bounds. and, if more accuri:tte lower bounds are available. the correspondiDg composite bound
(CUB or CLB) will also be better. For example, the lower bounds of Kriz are used here 10
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